




























From White Christianity to Yellow Christianity
??Notes on the Early Pieces of Endo Shusaku?1923?96???
Naoto SUGIYAMA
Abstract :
Endo repeatedly expressed his awkward feeling towards Christianity?Catholicism in his case?
because he did not select it of his own accord. Baptised at the age of twelve under the influence
and initiative of his mother and his aunt the novelist continued to harbor doubts over the propri-
ety of Western Christianity. His maiden work?As far as Aden??1954?and Yellow Man
?1955?published one year later bring into sharp relief the difference between the Western cul-
ture based on the white Christianity as he understood it and the pagan Japanese culture. He is
now evaluated among other things for his efforts to find the original novelistic world where the
Western Christianity finds the way to develop itself in a distant Japanese religious disposition.
This essay focuses on these two pieces as well as Silence?1966?to pursue the path this novel-
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